At The Ocean's Edge

SAILING THE SEA OF LIFE
NEW! NO WORK,

ALL PLAY

Some jackets mean
business, this jacket,
though, is all fun! Soft,
long peplum ruffle adds
delicious flounce, as do
the ruffles on the 3/4–
length sleeves. Buttontrimmed front does
not close, but curves
unexpectedly. Linen;
gentle wash. Made in
Italy. Sizes S-XL.
Matching pants are a
comfortable partner,
tapered legs moving easily
with you, elastic waist with
drawstring for easy fit,
and, of course, pockets.
Approx. 27" inseam.
Linen; gentle wash. Made
in Italy. Sizes S-XL.
A60321 Grey Linen
Jacket $80
A70086 Grey Linen
Drawstring Pants $78

Golden ropes like ship’s rigging,
holding fast and true, twine among a
silver eternal heart knot—a statement
of endless love as you sail through
life. Sterling silver and 10k gold plate.
Pendant on 17" chain. Made in Ireland.
J10647 Hold Fast Earrings $90
J20973 Hold Fast Pendant $95
SAVE $20! Buy both for $165!

Experience Inis: a daring, seductive scent meant
to embody the coolness, clarity, energy and purity
of the sea. Top notes of muguet (lily-of-thevalley) and sparkling citrus are balanced with
base notes of sandalwood and oak moss,
and deepened with spice notes of clove and
nutmeg. Suitable for women and men. Made
in Ireland.
H20010 Inis Eau de Cologne, 50 ml $45
H20210 Inis Body Lotion, 200 ml $25
H20032 Inis Shower Gel, 200 ml $20
H20034 Inis Body Oil Spray, 150 ml $26
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At the ocean’s edge, sea and sky stretch to the far
horizon, the never-ending spiral of the tide washing
in and out again. Shining blues and greens of the
waterscape shimmer in iridescent abalone shell,
set on a silvery spiral. Rhodium-plated; pendant
has adjustable 18-19" chain. Made in Canada.
J10582 Ocean Spiral Earrings $22
J20482 Ocean Spiral Pendant $25
actual size
SAVE $5! Buy both for $42

actual size

NEW!

BLUE & WHITE

Sky and clouds, sea and sand—
blue and white are the colors of
summer.

BE THE KINDNESS YOU WISH TO SEE
A floating feather bears a reminder to treat others
gently. Silver-tone with airy turquoise glass and semiprecious beads, or gold-tone with quiet black beads.
Stretch bracelet measures 7" around.
J50126 Be Kind Beaded Bracelet $20

MAGICAL WAVES
actual size

THE ENERGY OF THE SEA

SPIRALING TIDE

In Celtic lore, the hero Oisin fell in love with the
magical Niamh; together they rode her horse across
the ocean waves to Tir na Nóg, the land of eternal
youth beneath the sea. This pendant captures the
magic of legend and love—a shining silver horse
with golden mane and tail races across waves
of silver filigree, a silver eternal knot with bright
blue CZ crystals speaking of the enchantment in
the water. Sterling silver, on 18" chain. Gift boxed
with explanatory card. Made in Ireland.
J20458 Tir Na Nóg Horse Pendant $120

NEW! GOING PLATINUM

Soft, stretchy knit navy-blue
top features ruching on the
sides for flattering drape.
Cap sleeves, jewel neck.
Made in USA. Rayon/
spandex; machine
wash. Sizes S-XL, 1X,
2X, 3X.
A60486 Ruched Navy Blue
Top $60
Embroidered white seaside
pants feature drawstring
hems—wear straight-legged,
harem-style or drawn up for
wading. Cargo pockets plus back
and side pockets. Elastic waist with
drawstring. 29" inseam. Imported.
Linen/cotton; machine wash. Sizes
S-XL.
A70122 White Drawstring
Pants $78

Like sunlight on sand, a subtle
metallic shine of platinum brightens
your way. These comfortable sandals
will take you far in understated style.
Rich Italian leather upper on a cork
footbed and traction outer sole.
Leather insole and lining. Buckle
adjusts fit of ankle strap; Velcro
closure. 1½” heel. Sizes 6-10, 11.
By Sofft.
B70099 Metallic Leather
Sandals $110
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NEW!

PLAYTIME!

Buttoned overall-style straps
on this jumper say ride your
bike, visit the ice cream
truck—it’s fun time! Swingy
striped jumper dress keeps
you cool, with lighthearted
handkerchief hem for grownup style, and side-seam
pockets for that ice cream
money. Straps adjust dress
to approx. 50-52" at longest
point. Linen; handwash.
Made in Italy. Sizes S-XL; 1X,
2X, 3X.
A50283 Overall-Strap
Striped Jumper $70

ETERNAL
LINKS

EXCLUSIVE!
We are all
links in an
enduring chain,
connected to
family, friends
and community.
The strong links of this
cable-like chain are connected
by eternal knots, a reminder of our unbroken connections.
Substantial sterling silver bracelet features hinged connections
and a unique clasp. Available in a range of lengths: 7", 7½", 8",
8½", 9", 9½". Designed by Keith Jack.
J50041 Dragon-Weave Bracelet with Celtic Clasp $350
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